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Pulse is on online boutique that
caters to young women. Everything
about its social media strategy has
been catered for this audience. For
example, the company has a laid
back “texting” style of writing in all
its social media copy that really
resonates with its market. This
makes their customers feel like they
are talking to “one of their own”
and it’s made a huge impact on
the success of their brand online.
Girls feel like their talking with their
friends, not like they are talking
with a business.

In today’s world, social media is
a vital component for most thriv-
ing business. And while many
people use it adequately enough,
there are a few who really stand
out and make an impact. Here

are three creative entrepreneurs
that are breathing life into their
social media campaigns, finding
unique ways to harness Face-
book’s power, and ultimately use
it to drive their business.

Mallory McClaflin, owner of Pulse Boutique, writes her
Facebook posts in the laid-back style of text 

messages to relate to her audience.

PULSE BOUTIQUE + FACEBOOK GROUPS



Copy writing 101! 
Write your social media
posts in the way your

target audience speaks. 
You want to appeal 
to them and the best
way to do that is to
sound like them. 

McClaflin provides customer service via her 
Facebook Group

But what I love most about their social media strategy is how they’ve used Facebook
Groups to make their market feel part of their company. If you visit Pulse’s website or
Facebook page, you’ll see prompts to become a “VIP Member” which allows access to
this group (you just have to be on their email list). In the Facebook group, you’ll find:
New arrivals and the date they’ll be available on the website; photos from wholesale/in-
ventory shopping days (Pulse even
asks for feedback on patterns and col-
ors live, letting customers influence its
collections); behind-the-scenes photos
and videos from photoshoots; and an-
swers to customer service questions.



GINA SANTANGELO’S 
GLOW GOLD PROGRAM + FACEBOOK LIVE
Gina Santangelo, author of Eat Clean, Live Free, provides nutritional and mindset coaching
to women. One of the main ways she’s grown her influence is through growing her 
Facebook Group. She uses the group like a blog and provides long form posts with relevant
health and wellness information, which her community loves. Recently, she has been going
live each week in the group to discuss a certain topic and answer questions live. This has
solidified the interest and engagement of her group since her followers are finding value
in her actionable health tips and strategies.

Recently, she created a membership platform on her website that includes weekly meal
plans, nutritional guidance, supportive guidance, and exclusive access to a members-only
Facebook Group. Yes, people are actually paying to be part of exclusive Facebook 
communities that hold real value.

Don’t be afraid to go LIVE! Find ways to integrate video content, a key

way to increase your influence. Furthermore, it’s imperative that you find

ways to provide value to your community in order for it to grow. Not sure

where to start? Take a look at the FAQ’s on your website or think about

the most commonly asked questions you get when speaking with clients. 

Create content around those topics, and work out from there.



The idea for The Amplify Collective came when
Thais Guimares moved to Los Angeles. Feeling the
loneliness of a big city, she decided to create a Face-
book Event, a dinner for inspiring women, and in-
vited a couple of women who she asked to also
invite some women. The event went ‘viral’ with more
than 50 women attending. 

THE AMPLIFY COLLECTIVE 
+ FACEBOOK INVITATIONS

If your business hosts
events (even if they 
are informal), create 
Facebook Invitations, 

and invite the people in
your network. Ask them
to invite others who may

also be interested. 
Be bold with this and

don’t be afraid to 
ask for the help of your 

community. They 
became your community 

for a reason.
Another way Bri and Thais have grown their
Amplify brand is through a weekly podcast.
They then pull compelling quotes from the 

podcast to promote on Facebook.



Use Facebook as a place to 
network. Join Facebook

groups where you can find
your target market. Don’t be
afraid to message strangers,

establish a connection, 
and develop a relationship. 
Always start by providing

value for free.
Ashley Allen of Bionic Media is an integral part
of the team at Liese Gardner Communications.
She has a passion for marketing and special-
izes in data-backed social media. 

Because of the overwhelming response,
Thais asked her friend Bri Seeley for help
with the first dinner. The two then decided
to create a business around it, strategically
using Facebook for growth. They are mem-
bers of several facebook groups for
women entrepreneurs, find women who
are based in the Southern California area,
and send them messages to get them con-
nected and involved with their group. 

Because of their bold and authentic 
approach, they have successfully built their
collective to 200+ members in Los Angeles
with plans to further extend their reach into
Seattle and New York later this year.

A list of upcoming and past Amplify events on their Facebook page.


